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Mastek UK, the global enterprise application specialist today announced the appointment of 
Vidyesh Khanolkar as Head of its Insurance and Financial Services vertical. 

0 August 2014 – Mastek UK, the global enterprise application specialist today announced the 
appointment of Vidyesh Khanolkar as Head of its Insurance and Financial Services vertical. A 
key objective for Vidyesh in this role will be to lead the growth initiatives of this business unit. He 
will also be responsible for key industry and customer relationships. 

Before joining the UK operations, Vidyesh led Mastek’s Asia business unit operations covering 
seven countries, across the insurance and public sector verticals. In this lead position Vidyesh 
managed Mastek Asia’s entire business operations, encompassing planning, budgeting, strategic 
partnerships, operations, P&L management and business development. Additionally, Vidyesh 
was actively involved in large software services business deals across various global markets 
including the US, Europe and APAC. 

“We extend a warm welcome to Vidyesh in his new role at Mastek UK. His appointment will 
further strengthen our insurance and financial services offering in the market,” says Joe 
Venkatraman, Chairman at Mastek UK. 

Prior to working at Mastek, Vidyesh held senior positions at Bennett Coleman and Company and 
Globus Retail, leading Indian media and retail companies respectively. 

About Mastek 

A global, enterprise-level technology solutions provider, Mastek combines the strengths of a 
world class product company with a specialist services organisation. We utilise agile 
methodologies that deliver early business value and enable organisations to adapt to 
dynamically transforming IT environments. Our core IT services portfolio covers application 
development, service management and testing, maintenance, IT consulting, systems integration, 
mobility, data warehousing, business intelligence and analytics. 

Mastek has over three decades of extensive experience specialising in government, retail, 
insurance and healthcare sectors. Our flexible delivery model, which blends onsite and offshore 
implementation, coupled with a collaborative culture makes us a trusted partner to our 
customers. With 19 offices in eight countries, Mastek operates across the UK, Europe, the US, 
Canada, Asia-Pacific and Middle East. For further information, please visit: www.mastek.co.uk 

Contact Information 

Email: media@mastek.co.uk 
Ph.: 01189 035 700. 

 


